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29

MAY 2018

Health and Social Care Select
Committee publish ‘Childhood
obesity: Time for action’
report following PHE’s ‘Sugar
reduction progress ‘report

28

MAY 2018

Health and Social Care Select
Committee host a widelyreported evidence session as
part of their childhood obesity
inquiry

15NOVEMBER 2015
The Health Select Committee
publishes ‘Childhood obesity –
brave and bold action’ report
calling for "strong controls” on
price promotions and adverts
of unhealthy food and drink, a
sugar tax and more

14 OCTOBER 2015

PHE publishes report ‘Sugar
reduction: from evidence into
action’, which was allegedly
‘supressed’ by Government.
David Cameron says “there
are more effective ways of
tackling obesity”
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27

APRIL 2018

Soft Drinks Industry Levy
comes into effect

16 NOVEMBER 2015

31

JULY-DEC 2018

Matt Hancock becomes Health
Secretary. Several consultations
on specific COP
policies are held
and some
consultation
outcomes published

26

AUGUST 2017

17

JAN-FEB 2016

OCTOBER 2015

Health Select Committee host
two oral evidence sessions as
part of their short inquiry into
childhood
obesity.
Media
reports that Jamie Oliver says
David Cameron should be
‘brave’ by introducing sugar tax

2 APRIL 2015
Party manifestos are
published and the
Conservative Party
manifesto
pledges
“action to reduce
childhood obesity”

12 OCTOBER 2015

25

JULY 2017

Ex No.10 Director of Comms
Katie Perrior reveals that
Theresa May’s Chief of Staff
Fiona Hill singlehandedly
watered plan down to
‘save’ Tony the Tiger

18 FEBRUARY 2016

33

JULY 2019

11 OCTOBER 2015
Secretary of State for Health
Jeremy Hunt argues at Party
Conference that Government
can be ‘draconian’ on child
obesity as “children are
allowed nannies”

4

MAY 2015

NHS Chief Executive Simon
Stevens warns of the cost of
obesity and link with disease.
Minister George Freeman MP
proposes a government
sugar tax to tackle obesity.
Conservative Party wins election No.10 ‘reprimand’ him’.
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24

APRIL-JUNE 2017

Following announcement of
snap election, all parties
commit to childhood obesity
strategies in their manifestos.
Conservative Party states it will
“Continue to take action to
reduce childhood obesity”

19

MARCH 2016

10 SEPTEMBER 2015
The Government responds
to the sugar tax petition
stating it has ‘no plans’ to
introduce a sugar tax but
will publish its childhood
obesity strategy at the end
of 2015

5

JULY 2015

Doctors demand a 20% tax on
sugary drinks to help fight the
UK obesity epidemic. PHE
urges parents to cut sugary
drinks from
children’s
diets

DECEMBER 2019 35

MARCH 2020

Matt Hancock reappointed
Snap election called. All Health Secretary in February
major parties pledge to tackle reshuffle. Jeremy Hunt MP
obesity. Conservative
elected Chair of the Health
Party wins.
Committee. Still no COP
Boris Johnson
policy decisions made..
remains as
TO BE CONTINUED….
Prime Minister.
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BBC questions “Whatever Soft Drinks Industry
happened to the obesity Levy announced in
strategy?” due to delay in it Spring Budget
being published. Brexit blamed
for distracting Government.

Health Select Committee Chair
Dr Sarah Wollaston MP writes
to Duncan Selbie Chief Exec of
PHE asking PHE to publish its
report on sugar consumption
ahead of the Committee’s
inquiry into childhood obesity

3 MAY 2015

JULY 2019

Following
Theresa
May’s
resignation as Prime Minister,
Boris Johnson announces he will
review “sin taxes” e.g. sugar tax
if he wins leadership
contest, arguing they
“clobber” the poorest.
Boris wins .

NIHR Obesity Policy Research
Unit is announced. Hosted by
UCL Institute for Child Health,
it aims to evaluate the
Childhood Obesity
Plan and other
potential policies

Jeremy Hunt says child obesity
Pressure on Government to is a ‘national emergency’ on
introduce sugar tax grows as Andrew Marr Show
first
Westminster
Hall
debate is held on it. Experts Childhood Obesity Strategy
e.g. CMO announce support. debate held in Parliament.
Key obesity pressure group Speakers include Health
is formed.
Minister Jane Ellison.
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23 OCTOBER 2016

22 AUGUST 2016

Channel 4 Dispatches ‘The
Secret Plan to Save Fat Britain’
with Jamie Oliver reveals the
draft
childhood
obesity
strategy was ‘watered down’
by Theresa May

20

JULY 2016

COP
Chap
publ ter 1
ishe
d!

21 JULY 2016

UK votes to leave
EU. David Cameron resigns.

David Cameron criticised for
“selling the health of millions
down the river’ by delaying the
childhood obesity strategy being
published. It is reported that
Action on Sugar have a leaked
draft they call “pathetic”

9

SEPTEMBER 2015

Theresa
May
becomes
Prime
Minister

8

AUGUST 2015

Jamie Oliver’s Channel 4
‘Sugar Rush’ documentary
reveals side effects of sugar
consumption including teeth
extractions. Launches petition
for the sugar tax

Jamie
Oliver
announces
forthcoming ‘Sugar Rush’
documentary and campaign to
tackle UK sugar consumption.
Confirms he has been helping
Government develop its
child obesity strategy

6

7 AUGUST 2015

David Cameron announces that Jamie Oliver is reported to
primary school children will be be helping the Government
the focus of the Government’s develop its childhood obesity
strategy along with
childhood obesity strategy due
CMO Dame Sally
to be published Autumn 2015
Davies and
other experts

Summary: This PhD research examines obesity strategies in England. Specifically it will examine what influenced the UK Government’s
Childhood Obesity Plans, including the individuals and policy entrepreneurs, organisations and advocacy coalitions, ideologies and values,
and evidence. It will also examine how and why the specific policy solutions arose and what evidence informed them. It uses a single case
study and a theory-testing causal process tracing methodology.
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